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Observal1ons and banding of land birds were undertaken at Deal Island and Wilson's Promontory 
l!ghlstations 1n norlh-east Bass Slrait between February and May 1988. Dala on Ihe timing and route 
of migration of several species are presented, as well as evidence for pre-migratory fattening in Flame 
Robins and Grey Fantails. The movement of several species not previously thought to cross Bass 
Strait 1s also documented. 

INTRODUCTION 

Whik ii is rcrn�nizcd that at least 25 land bird 
species mig.ra1c a�111ually across Bass Strait and 
man,· 01hcr:-. apparently do so in the course of 
irregular cli111alc-i11duccd dispersal. the route. 
timing and cxtenl of mm·ements :ire poorly 
doc11111c111ed. most accounts hcin� anecdotal. For 
only six species, Hrown Goslrnwk i\ccipiter 
ji1scia111s. Marsh I larricr Cirrns aer11gi110.1·11s. 
Brown Falcon Falco heriruna. Nankeen Kestrel 
F. cmcl,roidcs. Grey r:ant'.1il Rhipid11m /i1/igi11usa
and Silvercyc Zos1erops lmemlis. have banded
birds been recovered after crossing Bass Strait
(Australian Bird and Bat 13anding Scheme:
AB BBS). (�iven the difficulties nf the terrain and
the low recover\' rate of handed birds, ii seems
that only by e:qJanding the range and number of
observations. particularly at periods of peak
mi�ration. will a better understanding of the move
ment pattern be obtained. To this �end. banding

and observations were carried out at Wilson\ 
Promontory and Deal Island in north-cast Rass 
Strait from February to May 1988. Both si1c� 
were also assessed for future :-.tudie� of bird 
migration. 

METHODS 

Banding and observa1ions were carried out in 
the vicinitv of Wilson·s Promonlorv LiQhtstation 
from 16 February onward:-. and a,�e n;11tinui11g. 
Al Deal Island intensive work was carried oul 
l.'i-2.'i March, with less svstcmatic ob�crvation� al 
other timcs. Weight ancl standard measurements 
- lotal head le11gth. flattened wing chord. !ail
length and tarsu!s� - were taken 0�1 almo�I all
birds captured: moult was recorded for some.
Weather was also recordcd for all handing sessions.
Observations were.: not carried out svst�matieallv
as they had to fit in with the.: light�tation work
schedule.
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The area under st ucly is shown in Figure I. The 
Wilson's Promontory Lightstation is situated on 
South-east Cape. a rocky headland covered, apart 
from a mown area near the Lightstation itself, in 
woodland dominated by Drooping She-oak 
1\lloca.marina ver1icilla1a with some Tasmanian 
Blue Gum Eucalyp111s glo/mlus. It is isolated from 
the mainland by a narrow neck clothed in low 
heathland. A small wooded island lies I km 
offshore to the south and Deal Island is just 
visible 72 km away to the south-cast. Deal Island, 
I :'iOO lw. is the main island of the Kent Group. 
About half is covered in eucalypt and casuarina 
woodland. the remainder is tussock grassland. 
The grassier Erith I sland. immediately to the 
north of Deal (Island) .  was also visited for three 
hours on 19 March. 

The observations arc presented for those 
landbird species that could conceivably have 
moved across at least part of Bass Strait. omitting 
those that may have moved among the Kent 
Grnup or from Wilson's Promontory to Rodondo 
Island. 

RES UL TS AND DISCUSSION 

Species rnug/11 or ohserved 

Brown Goshawk Accipiler fascia/us. One female 
was seen at Deal on 23 March, that would probably 
have been seen earlier if it had been there. Move
ment across Bass Strait in March would corres
pond to the absence of some Goshawks from their 
Tasmanian 1erritories in winter and their presence 
at some coastal sites in Victoria from only March 
to August (Blakers el al. 1984), and there has 
been one bird banded in Tasmania and recovered 
in Victoria (ABBBS). 

Australian Hobby Falco longipennis. One foraged 
on insects above Deal Lightstation compound on 
21 March and was seen daily for the next three 
days. The timing of this sighting suggests that the 
vagrants 1hat supplement the Tasmanian popula
tion in summer (131akers e1 al. 1984) may, in fact. 
lx: regular migran\s. 
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Figure I. Bass Strait showing t·astem is/0111/ chai11. 

Brown Falcon Falco herigora. Appeared to be 
movinQ across Deal in small numbers: two were 
seen 0�1 16 March, one on 18 March, one on 20 
March. two on 23 March. On different days birds 
appeared to have different plumages. and those 
seen were slowly working their way north across 
the island, gliding in circles or flapping at 50-100 
m altitude. The records confirm observations that 
part of the Tasmanian population migrates north 
in autumn across eastern Bass Strait (co111ra
Blakcrs et al. 1984; Chatto 1987: Field 1989). 

Australian Kestrel Falco cenchroides. First sight
ings for the year on Deal on 20 March were at least 
three on 21 March and one on 23 March. At least 
one bird remained on Deal throughout the 
winter. Individuals moved slowly north across the 
island, combining flapping and gliding flight with 
hunting and perching. The timing of the move
ment corresponds to evacuation of Tasmania 
during winter (Olsen and Olsen 1987); one banded 
on King Island has been recovered in Victoria 
(ABBBS). Deal may represent the most southerly 
point of winter residence. 

Little Button-quail Turnix velox. One was flushed 
in tussock grassland at Deal on 23 March, possibly 
the first record for Tasmanian territory. The 
species is certainly not resident on Deal, but it 
can scarcely be considered a regular migrant. 
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Blue-winged Parrot Neoplu:,na c/11yso1orna. Has 
only bct.:n seen 011 Deal in spring ( Gray cl al. 
1 987 ) .  At Wilso11·s Promontory. the species was 
lirst caught before 0300 h on 1 5  March beside the 
Lightstation after a night of strong WSW-WNW 
winds. Subsequently. i t was seen near the Light
station in  the early morning on 16. 17 and 3 1  
March . Later arrivals came on nights o f  light 
winds. Two caught weighed 65 and 43 g and had 
the following measurements: heads 30.8 .  27.7 
mm:  wings 1 1 1 . 1 06 mm: tails 108. 95 mm and 
tarsi 16 .2� 1 -L6 mm. Flocks ob ·erved in north-west 
Tasmania Sll!!!.!.Cst migration across the western 
part or Bass-Strait ( 13lakers er al. l 984) .  Some 
birds mav have been blown across as far as Wilson·s 
Promontory but spring sightings at both Wilson's 
Promontory and Deal suggest a portion of the 
population also travels across eastern Bass Strait .  

Fan-tailed Cuckoo C11cu/11s pyrrlwp!tanus. Was 
not seen on Deal .  One was caught at  Wilson·s 
Promontory on 16 March (6-1 g. head 45 .3  m m .  
wing 1 36 mm.  tai l 1 3 1  mm)  a n d  seen a n d  heard 
in April . after which the species was not seen 
again unti l  1 0  September. 

Barn Owl Trio a/ha. One was seen on Deal on 4 
May. Has been seen there previously (Gray et al. 
1 987) and could he resident. but is scarce in 
Tasmania. 

Skylark 1\/auda an•<'11sis. Self-introduced to Dea l .  
where now resident. Individuals were sighted at 
Wilson·s Promontory on 16 April and I May. but 
stayed for only a few hours on each occasion. Flock
ing has been noted during August in Tasmania 
( Fletcher 1932) and may be associated with 
regular movement as noted in this species· countries 
of origin (Cramp 1 988) ,  but its gradual increase in 
range ( Blakers e1 al. 1 984) may also account for 
the irregular appearance at Wilson's Promontory. 

Welcome Swallow Hirundo neoxena. At Deal, 
flocks of 30+ were observed on 19 March and 
80+ on 20 March. At Wilson's Promontory flocks 
were present during the last two weeks of April 
and the first week of May. Single birds were 
caught at Deal ( I 3. 2 g. head 27 .0 mm,  wing I 08 
mm,  tai l 58 mm,  tarsus 16 .6  mm)  and Wilson's 
Promontory ( 1 5 .0 g .  wing I l l  m m ,  tail 74 mm).  
They had departed from Tasmania by 20 March, 
1988 ( A .  Fletcher, pers. comm. ) ;  they usually 
leave southern Tasmania late February-mid 
March ( Park 1 98 1 ) .  Observations at King Island 

(Templeton 1 976) suggest most birds move north 
via western Bass Strait from late February to early 
Apri l .  but these observations confirm that at least 
some move up the eastern island chain .  

Tree Martin Cecropis 11igrica11s. The only two seen 
were at  Deal with Welcome Swallows on I () 
March . At Wilson's Promontory there were no 
sightings between 1 2  January and 1 9  October. 
The major route of migration is said to be up the 
eastern side of Bass Strait ( Mol l ison I 960) but  the 
birds do not necessarily follow the island chain .  

Richard's Pipit 1\111/tus 11ovaeseela11diae. From 
1 5-25 March three to eight were present on the 
one area or short grass on Deal .  but  on 17 March 
40+ were seen that could not subsequently be 
accounted for. They were not seen on Erith Island 
on 19 March, so arc presumed to have left the 
Kent Group. At Wilson·s Promontory, individ
uals were recorded on 16 March and 2 April and 
caught on 14  and 18 April (29.4. 28.6 g; heads 
37 .0. 36.8 mm;  wings 90, 89 m m ;  tails 70. 66 mm;  
tarsi 24 .8 ,  26.2 mm) .  Two more were sighted 
on May I .  All left by midday. Passage th rough 
Deal in late March would fit the observed 
decline in Pipit numbers round Dcvonport by 
early April (Dove 1937 ) .  and numbers in Tasmania 
generally decline during winter (B lakcrs el al. 
1984 ) .  

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike Coracina 11ovae
holla11dia<'. Only one was seen on Deal .  on 1 6  
March .  Two individuals were seen tlying over 
Wilson's Promontory. one in Apri l .  and the otht.:r 
in May. Part ial north-south migration or t h is 
species has been well documented (B lakers et 
al. 1 984) .  As with 131ack-facccl Cuckoo-shrikes 
crossing Torres Strait to New Guinea (Draffan e1 
al. 1 983). most moving between Tasmania and 
Victoria probably fly high and make the journey 
without stopping. 

Blackbird Turdus merula. Self-introduced to 
Deal, where it is now apparently resident, :-ilthough 
the population may stil l be supplemented from 
the mainland. At Wilson's Promontory a flock of 
12 was seen 0700-0900 h on 1 6  April. Neither 
flocking nor regular migration has been recorded 
in Australia but p:-irtial migration occurs in 
Europe wi th  flocks arriving after nocturnal flights 
at  about dawn (Cramp 1 988) so the flock at 
Wilson's Promontory may have crossed Bass 
Strait .  
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Flame Robin Petroirn p/1oc11icea. Some banded 
individuals arc resident on Deal throughout the 
yc, 1r .  but regular counts taken round the Light
station compound at about 0900 h each morning 
(Table I )  suggest some movement during late 
March. The numhers in the compound, however. 
do not necessarily reflect the number of Flame 
Robins passing through the island. Although only 
1 -1 out of (16 birds were retrapped, suggesting that 
at least some were migratory, on some mornings 
when few could be seen .  many were heard singing 
in the surrounding woodland. They were also 
seen .  heard and captured in eucalypt woodland, 
and seen and heard at  numerous other places. 
More co,wincing evidence for migration was the 
high density on the north-east corner of Crith 
where. at  midday on 19 March. there were 40+ 
within half a hectare of mixed grassland and low 
shru bland. This would be the closest point in the 
Kent Group to the Austnilian mainland and 
possibly the most suitable place to observe north
ward movement within the group. Nevertheless 
here , as on Deal, birds were chasing each other 
in a way which would suggest residency, even 
temporarily. rather than transience. At Wilson's 
Promontory no Flame Robins were seen unti l  3 1  
March. with individuals subsequently sighted on 
7. 8 .  1 -1 , 27 April and I May. One was caught on
1-1 April .  There was no correlation with the wind
direction or weather but  all were present only in
the morning. B i rds caught at  Deal weighed
1 3 . 3±0.93 g ( 1 1 .8- 1 7 .9 .  n = 80) ,  significantly less
(p<0.00 I )  than those caught the following spring
at Wilson's Promontory. which were 1 5 . 1 ± 1 . 1 3  g
( 1 4. ( l- 16 .9 ,  n = 7) .  Of nine individuals recaptured
at Deal.  the mean variation in weight was ± 0.7 g
(0 . 1- 1 . 6 )  with one bird increasing from 14 . 1 to
15 .6 g over tive days. The Deal birds had head
lengths of 30 .6±0 .05 111111 (29 .8-32.0, n = 62) ,  wing
chords 78.8±2 .3  111111 (75-85, n = 62). tails
55 . 5 ± 2 . 5  111111 ( 5( )-63. n =45 ) .  and tarsi 1 9.3±0.63
mm ( l 7 .8-20.2 . n = -16) .  One of seven birds
examined was in wing moult .  The di fferences in
weight suggest that there may be some pre
migratory fattening, although not to the same
degree as long-distance migrants in the northern
hemisphere. During winter 29 hirds at Mt  Piper,
Victoria, weighed between 1 1 .2 and 14.6 g ( Rogers
e1 11/. L 987). Although not possible to compare 
statistically, their weights were probably less 
than those caught at  Wilson's Promontory but 
similar to the mixture of resident and presumably 
migrating robins at Deal. However, although the 

TABLE I 
Counts of Flame Robins in lightstation compound. Deal 

bb1ncl. 

Dates in March llJ88 

I 5 I(, 1 7  I 8 I lJ 20 2 I 22 2., 2-1 25 
Numbers of: 

A dult males 2 5 II 2 -I II 2 -I 2 :, 5 
Uncoloured birds 3 1  -15 8 12 15 1-1 1 0  12 30 1 8  1 1  

mean weight of birds a t  Deal was lower than at 
Wilson's Promontory. five of the 80 captured were 
greater than the maximum of 14 .6  g recorded by 
Rogers e, 11/. ( 1987 ) .  One of these was a bird that 
increased in weight by IO per cent over s ix days. 

Satin Flycatcher Myiagm cya110/e11ca. Individuals 
were observed at Deal on 16, 1 8 .  1 9 .  22, 23 and 
24 March. always alone and always silent. At 
Wilson·s Promontory one was caught on 1 8  
February, three o n  2 4  February and one o n  1 5  
March, a l l  between 1 640 and 1 845 h .  The mean 
weight of five birds caught al Wilson's Promontory 
was 1 8.8 g ( 1 6 . 7- 2 1 .9 )  and the measurements of 
four birds were: heads 37.9 111111 (37 . 1-39.2) .  
wings 88 .5 mm (85-9 1 ) .  tails 77.5 111111 (75-79). 
and tarsi 1 6 . 3  mm ( 1 5.9-16 .5) .  The birds seen at 
Wilson's Promontory in February may not have 
come from Tasmania but, given the distance 
travelled by Satin Flycatchers after breeding, i t  is 
likely that any failed breeders would depart early. 
The last date at Wilson ·s Promontory was actually 
earlier than the observations at  Deal suggesting 
that most birds travel long distances with few 
stops. 

Grey Fantail Rhipidura fuliginosa. At Deal they 
were numerous and apparently mobile. Ten were 
caught at the one site with no retraps. On each of 
the four evenings the s i te was used there were 
four to seven unbandecl fantails in the vicinity. At 
Wilson's Promontory they were absent unt i l  
16 March with subsequent arrivals occurring 
spasmodically unti l  3 May. Captures for banding 
tended to be clustered: they were captured on 
only seven of 39 clays of nelling between the first 
and last observations of Grey Fantails, with single 
birds being caught on two days and groups of 2, 
4. 5 ,  8 and 38 on the other five. Arrivals were
apparently only in the morning on days of light
winds of no consistent direction. They were seen
flying in the light beams at  0500 h and had
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usuallv kft 11\· 1 10011. B i rds c; 1ught at Wilson's 
Pro11w11ton· Llurin!.! autumn wci!!,lled 7 .lJ±0.65 g 
(6.6---9 . 1 .  ;1 - 55 ) . - sign i ficant ly - l ess ( p<0.00 1 )  
than both those caught dur ing autumn at 
Deal (8 .9±0A7 g. 8 . 2...:-9 .lJ g.  11=�1 -l) and tho�e 
C.lll!.!ht ,it Wi lson's Promontorv the following
�pri�1g (8 .8±5 .97 g. 7 .9---9.(1 g. n= 1 5 ) .  The
De.ii bird� had head lengths of 2-1 . 7±0.75 mm
( 23 . 2---26 . 1 .  n - 1 3 ) .  \\' ings- 7-1.7± 1 .-l 111 111 ( 72---76.
11 = 1 2 ) .  tai l� 87.8± 1 . 9  mm ( 86 - 90 .  n = I O )  and
t arsi l h . 2±0.77 mm ( 1 5 . � l  7 .8 .  n= 1 0 ) .  Sexes
\\'CIC not distin!.!ui�hcd but fi\'c out of 1-l
wc1c lir:,,t-ycar l1i1ds. One bird was uncle1-
g01ng \\· ing moult .  These records eo1rohoralc
obser\'ation� of passage movement ( l3 rothers
l lJ78 ) .  partieul, 1rly along the eastern island
chain ( r-ord 1 9:-{ I  ) . As  with Fl. tme Robin�.
the weight d iffen:nce, hcl\\' ecn d i fferent cohorts 
of bi rd� ,ugge:,,l some pre-migratory fat tening 
al both Deal and \.1/ i lson·s Promontorv in the 
spring. although gi\'Cll the sexual din{orphism 
in th i :,, specie, ( Roger� et al. 1 987 ) .  the pooled 
d , 1 t a  in t h i ,  s l u t! \· cou ld  mask  b i a sed  sex 
ratio,. 

Si lvcreye /.osterop.1· loternlis. At Deal Hocks of 
S:iO b i rd, \\'Cr<: seen fl v in !.! round the island 
throughout autumn but iic,�r any indisputable 
m igrat inn.  Some inter-island movement wi th in 
th: Kent Group \\'as 1101ed. and parties \\·ere also 
seen fcedin!.! on fruit of A lrxia lmxifr1lia. At 
\V ibon·s Pn;nwntory i t  was ihe most cibviously 
migra t ing bird. with panics frequen tly seen Hying 
in from ac,w,s the sca from 5 March to at le,1st 
mid-June. althouµh infrequent after 26 April. On 
;ill hut unc l>ccasion. Hock, wen: sel:n Hying in 
during the nwrning .  the ma jor i t\' being se<.:11 
070( )- ( )lJ( )( ) h and departing bdore 110011. but 
th<.:re \\'as 110 <.:orrclatio11 hetwc<.:11 wind d i rection 
and arri\ ·al of S i l\'ereyes. All cohorts of Silvcr
L'\'es were stat ist irnllv ind istinguishable in weight: 
ai Oeal th<.:y w<.: igl�<.:d 1 1 .-l± 1 .08 g (8 .5---1�.0. 
n=58 ) :  at Wibon's Promontory they weighed 
1 1 . 1 ± 0.75 g ( 9 . :i- 1 -l . 1 .  n = 67 )  i n  a u t u m n .  
1 1 .3±0.92 g ( 9 . � 1 3 .(1. n=33 ) .  i n  the fol lowing 
spring. The Deal b i rds had hcad l<.:ngths of 
27.3+0.93 mrn ( 2(1_(}---29 . 1 .  n==30 ) .  wings 6 1 .8±2A 
rnm ( 5 6-h8. n=='.iJ ) .  ta i ls  -16 . 5 ±  1 . 8 mm ( -1-l-.'iO. 
11 = 25 ) and tarsi 1 6.3±0.68 mm ( 1 5 . 2--- 1 7 .6 .  
1 1  = 2-l ) :  s ix  out or  17  birds exami ncd wcre in act ivc 
\\' ing moult .  

Tasmanian Si lvcre\'<.:S arc known to cro�s 13ass 
Strait <.: , 1eh autumn 'and spring ( I3 1akers cl al.
198-l ) .  Our observations corroborate those or 
Ashby ( 1 928)  that  Sil\ 'ercye:-, probably leave 
Tasmania in the evcn in !.! and arrive on the main
land the fol lowino mornG1n even thm.111h the\' have 
been seen passi,�g north "'from Sw,11: I s ta,{c l .  off 
north-cast Tasmania .  towards Clarke Is land. 
,1hnut 20 kill to the nort h .  a l  anv t ime of th<.: dav 
i f  the weather \\'as favourable -( Field i n  pressi. 
The ran�e of weight� in each group SU!.!!.!ests that 
solllc f,�t tcning <;ccurs durinQ m i!.!rati<�n ; 1s a l l  
thrc<.: cohorts ,;ad incl ividuab heavier than all\' of  
the I %  weighed by Rogers et  al. ( 1 987 )  0 1 1  -the 
mainland. which had a weight range of 9 .2- 1 .\.-l g.  
Fai lure to dist i nguish b<.:twcen d i fferent !.!l'OUps on 
the basis of weight Illa)' he thc  r<.:stdl � )f mix ing 
b<.:tween lornl and m i l.!rnnl b i rd:,. Alsn. becaw,e 
th<.: s i lv<.:rey<.:s were fcc�l i 1 1g as t lll·y t r, 1vel lcd. ca<.:h 
cohort may have contained pre- and post-fed 
individuals .  

European Goldfinch C1ml11eli.1 rnrd11eli.1. A tlock 
of about 60 birds was s<.:e11 dai l\' near the com
pound on Deal .  Much of th<.:  tus�ock grassland is 
infested with thist les on which the gnldfinches 
were keding. Migration to the island may occur 
in wi 1 1 t<.:r. when numbers increase dramatic,dh'. 
/\ s imi l , 1 r  increase was also noted at Wils()Ji\ 
Promont\lrv. Those <.:aught a t  De:d wciQhed 
1 5 . lJ±  1 . 5-l g ( 1 3 . 9---1 9 .0 . 11:_ 8) .  of which five �,,ere 
m<.:asur <.:d: hl:ads 28.0 mm ( 26 . :i-29 .8 ) .  \\' ing� 75 .0  
mm ( 73 -76 ) .  ta i l s  -18.8 Illl11 (-16-56 ) . tarsi i :( 7 Illm 
( 1 2 .3-1-1 . 7 ) .  Winter !locking in this species is wel l  
known hut th is  is th<.: l irsl evidence that i t  may 
cross Bass Strait .  

Greenfinch C1ml11elis chloris. St:vcral individuals 
ancl smal l  Hocks wer<.: noted 011 Deal in  March. 
particularly on Erith where they foraged among 
semvced. Thei r  ahscnc<.:. a l  1<.:asl durin� summer. 
�ugg<.:sts movement across at lc,tsl part of 
Bass S t ra i t .  Those caught weighed 25 .7± 1 . 1 1  g 
( 2-1.3---n.O.  11 = 6 )  with measurements: ht:ads 
32.8±0.-12 mm ( 32.3-33.3 . 11= 6 ) .  win!.!s 87 .0±2 . ."\ 
mm ( 85-90 . 11 = 6 ) .  ta i ls 53 .7 mm ( 5 1---59. 11 == 3 ) .  
tarsi 1 7.0 111111 ( 1 6.-1-1 7 . 2 .  n = :i ) .  The apparently 
regular seasonal o<.:currence on Deal i� the 
first suggestion that t his  spc<.: ics may u11dcrt;1ke 
r<.:gular movements in Australia ( Bl akers ct ol.

I 98-l ) .  
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House Sparrow Passer domesticus. Thev arc 
rcsiJcnt at D_cal which has been repc;ttedly
rccolon1zcd atter temporary eradication. The 
three caught weighed 30.4 g (28.7- 3 1 .9) with 
measurements: heaJs 32.4 mm (3 I .9-33. I ) .  wings 
78.3 111111 (76-80) .  tails 56.7 111111 ( 5 1 -6 1 ) .  anJ tarsi 
1 8 . 4  111111 ( 1 6 .(r- 1 9 . 5 ) .  At Wilson·s Promontory 
one appeared on 24 February and no more than 
two at a t ime have appeared at  other times or t he 
year. None have stayed more than two hours. 
Generally I louse Sparrows arc considered to have 
followed human sett lement .  but  records of  breed
ing away from humans have been made at Goose 
Island on Bass Strait and numcrous sites on the 
main land ( Hobbs 1 958) .  

Common Starling St11mus vulgaris. As wi th  the 
I louse Sparrow. Starlings have repeatedly re
colonized Deal where they are now resident. One 
caught weighed 79 .7  g. Groups of up to five were 
seen sporadically at Wilson ·s Promontory through
out autumn hut never stayed longer than three 
days. Blakcrs et al. ( 1 984) suggested movement 
across Bass Strait but no ev idence for it was pro
vided bv th is study. 

Dusky Woodswallow A rta11111s cya11optems. One 
flock was present at Deal during 4-6 May. This 
corresponds with an observation in south-eastern 
Tasmania of flocks m igrating north in early to 
m id-/\pril ( Mollison 1 962) or leav ing Dcvonport 
as early as 3 1  March ( Dove 1934) .  suggesting 
leisurely progress along the eastern islands. 

Forest Raven Corl'us tas11w11ic11s. Present on Deal 
in autumn but flocks have been seen flying south
east across the sea towards Flinders Island and 
disappearing without any sign that they in tended 
to turn back. Similarly. at Wilson·s Promontory, 
small parties have been seen flying towards 
Rodondo Island but may have gone further. The 
mainland populations of the southern subspecies 
of the Forest Raven at Wilson ·s Promontory. 
the Otways and south-cast South Australia arc 
generally considered remnants from the last ice 
age when Tasmania was l inked to the mainland. 
These observations suggest that the population 
,it Wilson's Promontory. at least. may not be 
genetically isolated from that in Tasmania .  
Further south.  Forest Ravens have been seen 
flying from Swan Is land. north-cast of Tasmania.  
to Clarke Island in  the Furneaux Group (Field, i n  
press). 

Suitability of sites for study of A11s1mlo-Tasmanian 
migration 

While Deal Island i s  well placed for observ ing 
migration through north-cast Bass Strait ,  being 
separated from both mam land masses. it suffers 
several disadvantages for detecting changes in  
numbers of passerines. Being a large wooded 
island any birds that stop can do so surreptitiously. 
and many of the resident birds arc the same 
species as those that m igrate. Although the 
southernmost of the islands in the Kent Group. 
the southern flank of the island where birds would 
first arrive is steep and densely wooclccl and has 
no prom inent southern point towards which 
migratory birds would orientate. The Lic.ht
station itself is 300 111  above sea level and. unlike 
at Wilson's Promontory or most other light
houses. docs not appear to att ract travel l ing 
birds or cause many bird fatalities . .lust to 
the north of Deal Island is Er i th Is land.  so even 
i f  a b ird is seen leaving Deal there is no proof 
that it is nying beyond Erith .  Nevertheless 
large numbers of Grey Fantails, Flame Robins 
and Si lvcrcycs can be caught and some of the 
larger non-passcrines and grassland species arc 
easily observed. Systematic estimates of bird 
density could reveal much ,ibout the t iming of 
migration. 

The point on which the Lightstation at  Wilson's 
Promontory is situated is i n  many ways c4uivalcnt 
to a small wooded island and. as such , can play 
the same role in the study of migration as places 
such as Heligoland and Fair Isle in the Palearctic 
or Booby Island in the Australian tropics. 
Situated due north of central Tasmania .  i t  prob
ably receives wayward migrants travel l ing up the 
island chains at both the western and eastern ends 
of the Strai t .  However. i t also receives regular 
influxes of mainland birds involved in movements 
of unknown length. and species of honeyeater 
never recorded in Tasmania have been seen flying 
out to Rodondo just offshore. with which there 
must be some avian traffic. The continuing 
observations wil l provide more information 
on the t im ing of bird movements but only 
detailed morphomctric analysis of captured 
birds or immunophorctic sampling will be able to 
separate birds of mainland origin from those from 
Tasman ia .  
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